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TV Scripts Sought
SUB Program
By New Company . . Feb. 21: live jazz program, 7:30-

Soprano, Baritone
·To Appear in Gym
Soprt~no Camilla Williams and
baritone Todd Duncan will appear
Thursday night at 8:15 in Carlisle
gym with admission restricted to
holders of ·community concert
season memberships.
. Miss Williams made a n·adition
•
0
shattering debut as Madame
~ · Butterfly with the New Yorlt City
...:l
Opera and has since· scored high
0
praise on concert tours of Eurolle
~
and North and South America.
;:::
Todd Duncan created the role of
~
Porgy in George Gershwin's "Porgy
and Bess," and starred with Ethel.
~ Waters in the Broadway musical
Camilla Williams
Duncan
"Cabin in the Sky." He has been~----=---~----------:-----------

z

featured with· leading symphony
orchestra~, on radio and recordings.
Duncan mtroduced the poJ!ular
song "Unchained."
The jointbyrecital
will feature
selections
· Mozart,
Shubert,
Brahms, Verdi, and Leoncavallo, as
well as Gershwin and other modern
composers.
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BOB DII:RMAN I:LI:CTI:D
Amendment Killed,
USNSA Approved
In Light Turnout

·

For Worn" en's Dorm·r.Lor·res
L

ROOMS

ee

BOARD
LAUNDRY

li

Geography
Drama \

were having a bull session in Sheedy's room. "It's no yoke,"
beefed Sheedy. "Heifer·y girl I ask for a date turns me down Bat." '!'hen.
Sheedy's roommate spoke up: "There's good moos tonight J. Paul. 'l'ry
·
some of my Wild.root Cream-Oil on those cowlicks."
Sheedy did and now he's the cream of the campus.
\V'ildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended ... neat but not greasy. Contains
the h~art of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest
hair and scalp conditioner. Get Wildroot Cream-Oil,
America's largest selling hair tonic. In bottles or unbreakable tubes. Gives you confidence ... you look your
best. There's no udder hair tonic like it.
The boys

•

·······.&.:h...

1 "POLLS NOW OPEN in the baJl-

) · room," chief j~stice of t~e stu' · dent court Dick Novana announces to the SUB lunch crowd
as
newly-appointed SUB program
(
director James G,oldstein looks
Dn in picture at left. Above, court
justice Carolyn Nielson registers
student voters.
(Staff PhDtos)

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

Languages
Psychology
Journalism

,.,.., .·.

,..~. .". ci~· i~~\;_:_"'"''
t' .

Psychiatry
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Pharmacy •
Medicine
Home Economics
Education
Sociology

--Newsman

AFTER REGISTERING, the students either deliberated about their
choices in ballot-box bull sessions, as does Associated Students'
party candidate Bob Dierman (in picture above), or read the fine
print as do the coeds in t~e picture at right. That's Dick Novaria
in, the background, just making sure that everything's on the
up-and-up.
(Staff Photos)
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The student council voted yester•
day to distribute ~1270.94 which
was collected in the campus chest
drive last semester.
The community chest and world
university service will each receive
25 per. cent. The council voted to cut
a proposed 40 per cent allocation
for WUS which assistant dean of
women Carol Williams and the
chest committee had approved.
The Raymond B. Johnson memorial fund was awarded 20 per cent
of the total to buy biology equipment to carry on further research.
The New Mexico Hearing society
received two percent, the New Mexico Opportunity school six per cent,"'"
the Celebral Palsy fund six per
cent and three per cen~ to the
United Negro College Fund.
The American Cancer society will
receive 13 per cent of the total, In
following years the Heart fund, the
Infantile Paralysis fund, and the
Tuberculosis Assn. will receive the
same percentage on a rotational
basis.
.
The Mesa Vista dormitory constitution was approved and the
council appropriated $235 to the
junior class ·for the junior-senior
prom. They also requested applications for the student publications
board. Herb Temple, former member, resigned because he is no longer enrolled.
Friday the council appointed Jim
Webber to fill the vacancy on the
student court left by Jim Ferguson.

Board Appeals Decision

THEN THE VOTING takes place. David Morgan
is shown above voting the same way every stu·
dent should have voted yesterday: just as he
jolly well pleased. The court accepted all but one
of the 839 votes cast. The all-day voting killed
the proposed amendment and authorized the uni-

The UNM P~
'
tonight at 7:30 \~•
building. Millard ·..
the Albuquerque
desk, will speak. '·

1'.:

Campus Chest Fund·
Allotted by Council

SUB l
The St.,
held toni ·
lounge. Al.
attend, Fra
ficial said.

I

Bob Dierman, Associated party,
yesterday won the vacant student·
council seat by defeating Nancy
Gentry, Pro-University Jlarty, by
137 votes in a special election.
A referendum vote for membership in the U.S. National Student
Assn. was approved 636 to 194. The
constitution and by laws of the ·association must· be approved and
dues of BJ!proximately $150 must be
paid before UNM officially becomes
a member.
NSA is a confederation of about
300 colleges and universities in the
United States with a combined stu. , dent membership of more than 600,J 000. The association provides infor'j mation on student affairs. It also
serves as a voice in local, national
.l and international affairs which di. rectly concern students.
j ' UNM will be entitled to four votl ing delegates in an annual con. gress and will be able to send delegates to regional seminars and leadership training conferences.
. A proposed constitutional amend: ment which would have changed the
! preferential system of electing
· council members to an Australian
balloting system was defeated 464
to 365.
Only 839 students voted, less than
one fourth o,f the eligible voters.
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5000 Books to Choose from!!
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Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
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Paul Sheedy* Was An Uddei' Failure Till

REFERENCE BOOKS

ad\.

THE VOICJ!. OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

~·

MEN STUDENTS

e.
A.

NEW MEXICO Lo·:Bo

9 : 30 p.m., ballrodom. C
.
Feb 22: Stu ent ounet1 e1ections, ·ballroom, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Feb. 23: weekly dance with
Charles Rumph's band, ballroom,
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Feb. 25:. C_herry-Silver dance,
9 p.m. to midmght.
.
Feb. 26: sup~er and movte,
supper 5:30, m ovte 7:30.
Feb. 27: classical hi-fi J!rogram,
1:30 p.m.
____ _ ___ u

L•15.1.., 0 f Off•rcers Re Ieased

Officers for the women's dormi- Dorothy Odendahl, Diana Fisher,
tories were listed last night by Hazel Shtiner, and Barbara Jobes.
UNM domt officials.
Marron officers are vice-president
ICan S 0U9
Presidents of the dorms are Lea Diana Mitchell secretary-treasurer
Rohr, North hall; Ann Rasor,
'
rOVIng
rOUn
Bandelier; Virgie Gentry, Marron; Mary F_ran ~cinteer, AWS representatlVe Olmda Luna, AWS al. recrut't',
A special
mg t earn f rom and Suzie Weitzel ' Dorm D. .
White Sands proving ground will Other North hall officers are VIce- ternate Eleanor Rae, senate repbe on campus March 6 and 7 to president Pat Dickinson, secretary- t•esentative Barbara Popp, and corinterview students interested in ob- treasurer ~aren Farber, senate ridor representatives JoAnn Cook,
taining positions at the J!roving representattve Sara Cox, sen~te Barbara Gossett, Carol Cooper, and
ground.
altemate Betty Jo Baker, Assoc~a- Delores Gallegos.
Physicists mathematicians and ted Women Students representative Officers for Dorm D include viceengineers a;.e urged to apJ!ly for Valerie Skuse, AWS alternate president Marion Wilson, senate
vacancies in many technical fields. ~ouella Romero! Women's Rec:ea- representative Sigi Holien, social
Positions are under civil se'rvi.ce ttonal co u n c II representattves chairman Joyce Hemsing, and corwith starting salaries from $4000 Carolyn Cook, Sa~a Zarges, and ridor representatives Marie Ashto $5000 per year. Further. infor- ~arol Pompeo. Corn~or representa- craft and Sherrill Eckhouse.
mation is available in the place- tJves are Nancy Seibert and Sue jr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ment bureau.
Reddy.
Bandalier officers are vice-presiG
t
M
f
dent
Pat Quinn, secretary-treasurer
•
•
R I1910US
WITH
0
Kay Clauve, social chairman Mar"Christian Science: The Cantin- jorie Johnson, senate representa&
uity of Good· Revealed" will be tive Marilyn Hackney, senate alterthe topic of a lecture Thursday nate Ann Easley, A WS representanight at 8 in Mitchel lhall 221 by tive Verda Darnel, AWS alternate
IF DESIRED
E. Howard Hooper C.S.B., St. Lynell Burns, WRC representatives
Louis, Mo., a member of the board Claudette Chicado, and Hester
of lectureship of the First Church Fulton.
1625 ROMA AVE. NE
~f Christ, Scientist, Boston.
Corridor representatives are

A PP I• t S
BYP • G

An intensive campaign to find
·
·
·
·
scrtpts by new playr~ghts IS bemg
undertaken by TV to B.roadway
Productions, a new producmg finn.
The company will present plays
on television, films, and the stage,
Applications for submitting scripts
may be secured by writing to TV
B1·oadway Productions, Suite 609,
West 42 St., New York, N. Y., and
enclosing a self-addressed, stamped

versity to enter 'the National Students Assn.
Court justices were on the scene during all of tlte
voting and counting proceedings, The ballots
were tabulated by the juctices beginning at 5
p.m., as soon as the polls closed.
(Staff photo)

THE WINNER of the student
council seat election is Bob Dierman, pictured above. Dierman de·
feated independent pa,rty candi•
date Nancy Gentry in a 484-347
vote count. Dierman is president
of Sigma Phi Epsilon and 'will re•
place Sally Stringer, who left a
seat empty when she graduated
at the end of last semester.

The UNM board of regents decided Tuesday to appeal a district
court decision that would force the
UNM golf course to pay school tax
on profits. The appeal will be taken
to the state supreme court.

Band Will Play In SUB
Chuck Rumph's band will pla;v at
the SUB's weekly dance held to.
night from'-7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
ballroom.
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Lono Three Men Reign LAMB STEW
Building. Tel. 3·1428
;..~-~~---------------------Editor

.. --·----··-.:.----~--Managing Editor
-----------Night Editor this Issue
·
.
.
. -----------.--------:Feature Ed~tor
~"'-·--·--··----··----·---·---Sports· Ed1tor
Manager

Dat....
Jim

wihtiilt._

sociatoed Collegiate Press

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_:..!..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

Greek Fire ...
GREEKS deserved to win yesterday's election.
.
THETheir
candidate for the student council' seat, Bob Dierman, won by more than 100 votes in the skimpy 839-vote
turnout.
They defeated a constitutional amendment which would
liave gone a long way toward breaking their control.over
student council electimis.
The referendum on membership in the National Student Assn. seemed to be everybody's baby for it carried by
more than 400 votes.
The Greeks voted and the independents did not. It seems
to be just that simple. You've got to give the fraternities
and sororities credit: they knew what they wanted and they
got it.

Help Wanted ...

T

HROUGH NO MALICE on the part of the editorial staff
(and this may come as a surprize to those who think we
eat lemons for breakfast) the LOBO humor columnist, Jim
Lamb, is singing his swan song, "Go On With The Wedding," in today's issue and we are in need of another funny
man (or woman).
Also needed is an assistant society editor to aid Carolyn
Nielsen in building up LOBO society coverage.
Interviews for both jobs will be held in the editor's office in the journalism building at 4 p.m. Friday. Anyone
else who wants to work for the LOBO or who has some axe
to grind will also be welcome at that time.
-BC-

At Hearts Donee

Three Kings of Hearts were
crowned at the annual A WS dance
held in the SUB last Saturday,
Hap Crawford, Kappa Sigma,
Je~ry D~hlquist, Sigma Chi and
M1ke Lame, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
tied fo1· the highest place, so each
was presented a carton of Chesterfields by the Chesterfield company.
They all will receive trophies when
they arrive.
"The three were chosen from a
field of 11 men seleated by the various men's groups to compete for
the titles of King and Jack' of
Hearts dance;" said Jean Coli, who
was in charge of the affair.

Regents Studying
Bid on UProperty
The UNM board of regentlil decided Tuesday to study home builder Dale Bellamah's bid of $400,000
for 160 acres of university land in
the northeast heights.
The regents have 10 days to study
th
Bellamah' ofl'
1 b'd
1
e'lved
forsth
er,
e
oTnhy
C
e acreage. e regenret-s

BY JIM

(Ed's note: Oscar turns music critic this week,)
-o-

Record of the week; ''Go On With The Wedding."
Best story in music this wee!~:: "Go 9n With The Wedding."
· Best lyrics of the week: "Go On With The Wedding."
(Record royalties subsidizing· Oscar's salary this week: "Go On
With The Wedding.'' Ed's note)
~
"Go On With The Wedding" is a ~ommonplace story of ·a lover·
come.home·after·many.years·of~death who, through pOOl' timing, hits
town just as his old flame is ready to marry his old :~:ivai .
Lover·come·home, Jim to you, stumbles into the house ;where the
wedding is just being unfurled, The shero as just admitted' (secretly,
of course) that although she is marrying Fred (old rival) her heart
belongs 'to Jim. Definitely not the proper note on which to start a
marriage.
·
. With 60 piece orchestra (deftly concealed beneath her left a1·mpit)
she warbles catchy phrases about how she is shocked' by Jim's appeal'·
ance (not his physical appearance, thank you.) For lo these many
yea1•s he has been dead. But he refuses to abide by commonly accepted
procedues of a corpse in that he is able to walk and can croon some·
thing' to the e:fl'c;Jct of "Go On With The Wedding•!'
Not to be outdone by this show of brotherly love Fred enters the
act by declaring his love and then agreeing to surrender the girl to
Jim (once he has determined to his satisfaction that Jim is NOT
dead.) However he can't fool this quater. It seems that Fred has been
rushed into the wedding and is quite eager to shed his bride-to-be.
Now the shero is in a quandry. She has two lovers handy-both
blossoming into potential grooms, but dogmas of society will allow
her to choose only one. In quick fashion she runs over the possibility
of taldng one and maybe preserving the other in a jar fo1· future
f
}' ·
·
~~o~~=~ce, but rea IZmg that cou1·se as Impractical she makes he1•
· What this choice is, however, has escaped us. The tube on the radio
just blew as she neared the end of the record.
But for the sake of batchelorhood it is hoped .that as she fretted
over her choice, both Jim and Fred were ogling the bridesmaids,
sipping punch and plotting a successful escape.
_.:...:_.:_.::::....:..:...::.:...~-.::_:..:..__.:::___;_:_.:_:_::::::.::::....:::.::.::::.:.:._ _ _ _ _ _ __

~:?:~~~:!~~!~~!! ~::;~~~11; .Cherry-S·1Iver Ball Med.tcal Courses
~!~2~;~;5:~::~a::dK:;::rl::: Is Soturd,ay N·tght May Be Offered
ident Tom Popejoy will discuss the

that e1ther a spec1al meet1ng or a
telephone poll will be held at tlie
.
.
end of the discussion period. Korber . The Varsity. G1rl and outstand- A t\yo-year program of medical
also stated that a bid made by Nug- mg athletes will be announced at education at UNM may be a reality
gett Grossetete for a 40-acre sec- the ann~al Cherry-Silver dance Sat- "in the next ~ew y~ars," president
tion of the land will not be con- urday ~1ght sponsored by the Let- Tom L. PopeJOY sa1d at a regents'
sidered.
termen s club.
meeting Tuesday.
The regents also authorized nego- ~utstanding men in each intercol- He said the program would be
tiations for the purchase of the legmte sport have been selected for financed with federal and university
State highway dept. testing lab at honors, and 13 women have been funds. A bill now before congress
2206 Lomas NE at a price of $130. chos:n to. compete for the title of calls for appropriations for medical
944.15 to be paid over a five to te~ Vars1ty G1rl. The na~e of ~he dance, and research facilities :for United
year period:
formerly the Varsity G1rl d~!nce, St!ltes colleges and universities, he
The public-bjd sale of 27 acres of has been. changed to Cherry-Silver sa1d.
.•
-----~--------:-------------~--1 !and south of the city, whiell is held dance ~ lmpres!' upon the students • "The. chances are good tl!at this
m trust for the university was also that the dance 1s for everyone and bill Wlll pass so the umversity
approved. The board decided to ap- not just for lettermen and their would have to move fast to set up
peal a district court decision fore- d;ates,, club spokesmax: Corky Mo:- a school here," he said.
ing the university to pay school tax riS Said. The dance will be held m Research conducted at a proposed
on income from the UNM golf the SUB ballroom from 9 p.m. to rehabilitation center in the univer- .
course.
midnight, and AI Hamilton's or· sity could tie in with the training
Mrs. Katherine M. Brown, execu- Deadline for turning in petitions
chestra will play.
of medical students, the president
.The money raised from the dance said. ·
tive director of the family consul- for Fiesta committees has been set
tation service, will be the speaker for Saturday, Feb. 25.
Wlll go to. the new Lettermen's club Popejoy is now working with a
tonight at 6:30 at the supper forum Petitions can still be picked up in
scholarship fund.
facu.lty committee investigating the
of the United Student Christian the personnel office from Miss Eliz·
potentialities of such a center he
fellowship in T-20.
abeth Elder, and should be returned Th
'll
. •
.
said, and he said he believes' the
Mrs. Brown's topic is "Consider to her as soon as possible. Positions s· ereEWl.1 be a J~mt mhetmg of
S faculty opinion will be favorable.
a~gma psi on, geo ogy o_norary,
Carefully Before Marrying," in on all committees are still open.
which she will survey some of the Fiesta chairman Brooks Ambos
t~e t~eology club to~a~ m room
common crisis spots in marriage. sa~d that about 35 petitions had pm 0
e Geology buddmg, at 8 The student senate will meet toMr~. Brown's talk is the third jn a been given out, but that very few · J~hn Wooll '11 •
morrow afternoon at 4 p.m. in
senes of five lectures on the theme had been returned. Committee "Evaluat!'on MWtlh dglV~ autalk. on Mitchell hall 101
I
"Love and Marr1age
• , b emg
·
·
e oone
s interested
m ramum
spon- cha1rmen
WI'11 be se1ect ed..over t h e Exploration." Any
is Credentials for· new senators wi!l Monday night the pledges of Dels_or.ed by the USCF, protestant re- w:ekend from t~e pet1bop~ re- invited to attend.
not be accepted after the meeting ta Sigma Phi, elected Bruce Miller
hg10us group on c!'mpus.
ce1ved by that time, and Will be
tomorrow, senate president Bob president.
Mrs. Brown d1d undergraduate announced later. Ambos plans to
Matteucci said Credentials for sen
Other offi
J
c·1mmo
·
'ty?f ca I'ifor- h ave. a mee.mg
t'
f all committee
•
•
cers were:
·
w_or.k a t the.Umversi
0.
ators may be picked Up in the per- secretary; Pete
Golden, an
treasurer:
nia m Los Angeles, and did o.ne y~ar heads sometime next week.
soll!Iel office from Elizabeth Elder and Jr. IFC representative Glen~
of graduate study at the Umversity
until 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Hancock
'
of Southern California. A second go's school of social service admin'
year of graduate work was com- istration, where she received her There will be a meeting of the
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
pleted at the University of Chica- M.A. degree.
Anthropology club Friday, Feb. 24,
at 7:30 p.m. in the administration
-· --- · -······ •
building, room 157.
Two ethnographical movies will
be shown: "People of the Arctic1 '
and "Australian Aborigines.'' Anyone interested is invited to attend.

Weary Team to ~nd Season bTeams Contend ·Capua, Bun~e tot-,
With F'our Games at l-lome·F
. r·tlI e InGuardTop,Sc.
ore·r·s T0 p"'l~ayc h.
. or Bow1.mg.
Joe Capua of Wyoming

possible starting team of Dave
.
and center Art Bunte of Utah are
~
Bradley, 6-8 Gordon Holden 6-7
.Th;ee teams ~n each leagl!e. ~re. the only Skyline conference players The Skyline conferenc~:.
'
'
' st11l m the runmng for the diVlS!On .
. . .
its next to last weekend ,__...!
Ed Huse, 6-9, Don Carlson, 6-6, and intramural bowling championship m t~e latest mdiVIdual NCAA scor- with one main game a d
Joe Capua, 5-9. The sho1·tness of at the halfway point. Sigma Chi, ing .statistics. The nation's top 50 supporting features on 1 e ~~ck~;
Capua.ha~ been little consolation to SAE, and the Indepe~dents i~ Lea- scorers are listed. by the NCAA.
.Tomorrow night in p 1·ovo Brig. if)
Wyonnngs op~onents.
.
. gue I, and Kappa Sigma, PI Kap- ·~ 9apua is ranked 21st in the ham Young (7-3) entertains Utah
If :r::rew Mexico, already Without pa Alpha, and the ~ewman ~lub m t'fmted States with a 23.0 average (8-2) in a last attempt to bring
·
6-4 S1egel and 6-7 Boulware, .has ~e~g~hii bare1!'ll "frtually ti~d fdr fo~· 19 games. The 5-9 Cowboy has itself even in the conference cham- ~ ' ·
to use Tee! and Sch~man sparmg. rs · · e ow mg ournamen en s sjnce raised his average to 24.2 pionship race.
~
ly, the Cov:poke height could be Feb. 29·
points, good for 15th in the last In games of· local interest on Friused ~o considerable advantage.
S . hp f G
l
NCAA release. Bunte I'ated 38th day an improved Colorado A&M
Ne1ther t~am ~as a ·winning rec- . peec . ro
e~s eave with 21.8.
(6-4) takes on crippled New Mexiord .. Wyommg Is 6-16 and New A sabat1cal leave th~s sen;tester The only other Skyline individual co. (4·6) in Albuquerque; Wyoming
MeXIco, 5-13. Bo~h teams are tied for speech department chall'man listed is Eddie Argenbl'ight of (4-6) plays at Denver (3-7); and
for fifth place m the conference Wayne C. Eubank to work on a Montana, 15th in free throw percen- Montana (2·8) travels to Utah 1:"
0
with four victories and six defeats publ.ication was approved Tuesday tage with an .825 record.
State (6-4).
I:C
by the UNM board of regents.
Nationf!llY, Dar.rell Floyd of Fur- In action on Saturday night Colo- 0
thus far;
·
man leads in individual scoring with rado A&M plays at Denver, Vtah
•
a 33.8 average. Morehead State State plays at Utah, Wyoming
/
(14-7) leads in team offense with plays at New Mexico, and Montana
98.1 points per game.
goes to Brigham Young.
Player
G FGA FG %FTA FT %REB PF TP Avg.
Toby Roybal
17 303 110 36 181 134 74 122 59 354 20.8
John Teel
17 254 73 31 ·79 52 66 164 31 208 12.2
Walt Kincaid
17 102 43 42 63 41 65 76 42 127 7.4
Dave Syme
15 152 54 35 20 11 55 51 66 119 7.9
93 33 35 41 34 83 59 ~ 15 100 6.6
Floyd Siegel
15
( ll.utho'f' of"Ba'f'efoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
94 1Q.4
83 35 42 38 24 63 65 34
Walt Schuman
9
46 3.8
13
45 21 47 12 • 4 33
Keith Bruns
12
28 3.5
14
28
6 21 26 16 62
Jack Waldron
8
26 1.8
9
30
8 27 15 10 67 16
Monte Hamilton 14
19 1.9
11
9
13 ,4 31 15 11 73
Byron Caton
10
2
4
7
9
1
11
2
0
It has been alleged that coeds go to 'college for the sole purpose
Mark Southard 8
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
Jim Williams
3
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard and
12 16
o.
7
0
5
0
Don Boulware
9
I give fair warning that small and spongy as I am, anybody' who
ever
says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better
Lobo Totals:
17 1120 394 35 498 337 67 634' 315 1125 66.1
be prepared for a sound hiding!
1199 430 3'6 538 363 67 799 289 1223 72.0
Opp, Totals:
Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do:
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at the
fount of wisdom, to trail their fingers in the main currents of
II
American thought. But if, by chance, while a girl is engaged in
I
these lofty pursuits, a likely looking husband should pop into
I
Campus-to-Career Case History
I
view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh? What's wrong with
I
that? .

A weary New Mexico varsity will
return home from fol!:t: unsuccessful road games to fimsh their season in Carlisle gym with four games
du:ring the next two weeks openi~g with Colorad? A&M to~orrow
mght and·~yommg Saturday.
Coach Bill Stockton's boys are
still hobbled by injuries with three
starters, composing the entire UNM
height platoon, on the doubtful
Iist.
Sophomore Floyd Siegel, who has
23 ;md 24 points his last two games
will be definitely out this weekend
but there is a slight chance he may
be ready for the end of the season.
Johnny Tee!, 6-6'rebounding ace, is
still recovering from the flu and
will see limited action, as will 6-5
Walt Schuman with an old ankle
injury.
The starting lineup as of practice
yesterday afternoon had Walt Kincaid and Tee! at forwards, Schuman
as center, and Dave Syme and Toby
Roybal at guards. :With the doubtful status of Tee! and Schuman, the
three remaining substitutes, Byron
Caton, Jim Williams, and Mark
Southard, will have to fill the gap.
Don Boulware,. 6-7 reserve center,
will be sidelined with a bad back.
The .Lobos have now exactly six
able-bodied players of the 13 the
team had at midseason. That fact
may prove disastrous when Wyoming comes to town with the tallest
team in the the West.
UNM will have 'to cope with a

u

g

Basketball Stat·lst.ICS
'i~

HUSBANDS,ANYONE?o

r---------------.----------------------------------------------------,
A

The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a husband? A great deal has been written on this subject. Some say
character is most impor~nt, some say background, some say
appearance, some say education. All are wrong.
The most important thing- bar none- in a husband is health.
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Captain
.McCutchen, what good jg he if he just lays around all day
accumulating bedsores?
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Livingston to Head
Pike Pledge Class
Jim Livingston was electe.d president of the Pi Kappa Alpha pledge
class at a meeting last Monday.
Ernie Esp~na was elected vicepresident, Fred Sandusky, secretary-treasurer; Bill Michael, social
chairman; and Bob Lucas, song
master.

UNM To Get Micro-Film
Micro-film funds requested by
history professor John Longhurst,
now on a sabbatical leave in Spain,
were appropriated Tuesday by the
UNM regents, who approved a $500
grant.

Dick Abraham of Bell Telephone Laboratories, here experimenting
with closi11g the loop on a transistor feedback amplifier.

"I'm working with top names and top talenf'.
That's one of Richard P. Abraham's
comments about his career with Bell Telephone Laboratories in Murray Hill, N.J.
"In 1954·, after I'd received my M.S. from
Stanford," Dick continues, "I was inter·
viewed by a number of companies. Of
these I liked the Bell Labs interview best
-the interviewer knew what he was talk·
ing about, and the Labs seemed a high·
caliber place.
"The Labs have a professional atmosphere, and I'm really impressed by my
working associates. As for my work, I've
been on rotating assignments-working
with transistor networks and their meas·
.urement techniques, studying magnetic

drum circuitry, and doing classified work
on Nike. This experience is tremendous.
"In addition to the job, I attend Lab·
conducted classes on a graduate level
several times a week. Besides that, the
Labs are helping me get a Ph.D. at
Columbia by giving. me time off to get to
late afternoon classes. That's the kind of
co-operation you really appreciate from
your company.
"What are important to me are the op·
portunities offeredby the job and the
work itself. My wife and I own a house
near Murray Hill, and we've foun(l a lot
of friends through the I,.abs. All in all,,
I think I'm in the 1·ight kmd of place."

Dick Ab1•abum is typical of the many young men
who are finding their careers in the Bell Syste:tp,
Shnilar eat•eel· opportunities exist in the Bell
Telephone Contpanies, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer bas
more :info1•mation about these companies.

Philosophers to Meditate
The philosophy club will meet this
evening, at 7:45, in room 107 of
Mitchell hall. Ed Abby will speak
on "Why Write a Novel?" The pub·
lie is invited.

~

The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make sure
that ha.is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
beguile you with his wit and charm, slap a thermometer in his
mouth, roll back his eyelids, yank out his tongue, palpate his
thorax, rap his patella, ask him to straighten out a horseshoe
with his teeth. If he fails to pass these few basic tests, phone
for an ambulance and go on to the next prospect.
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to a
sense of humor.
A man who can't take a joke is a man to be shunned. There are
several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can take
a joke or.not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn his
"Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his pet
racco~n. Or shave his head.
After each of these mer1·y pranks, laugh gaily and shout
"April Fool!" If he replies, "But this is November 28," or something equally churlish, cross him off your list and thank your
lucky stars you found out in time.
But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little minx!" then
put him to the next test: Find out whether he is gentle.

Ynu'LL FLUNK I'ORTHIS-YER SUPPOSED TO 'PiCK UP'ROCKS-Not 011~ FOR 'EtA!'
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The easiest, quickest way to asce1•tain his gentleness is of
course, to look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? I~ it
clement? Is it humane? Is it balm to the palate? :Ooes it minister
tenderly to the taste-buds? Does it coddle the nerve-ends? Is it
the perfect accompaniment to today's easier, breezier living?
Is it genial? Is it bright and friendly and full of dul~et pleasure
from cock-crow till the heart of darkness?
.
Is it, in short, Philip Morris?
If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is gentle as a summer
breeze, gentle as a mother's kiss, gentle to his very marrow.
And now, having found a man who is gentle and healthy and
blessed with a sense of humor, only one thing remains: namely
to make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That'
fortunately, is very simple. Just enroll him in Engineering:
®~fax
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Shulman, lUSB

Tlw makers of Pltilip !Jlorris, tvlw bring you t1tis column, would Uko
to suggest ar>.otlrer pleasant a11d genllc life's companion: Pldlip Morris,
of eorris!
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

.Gayle West Named Council Requests
Chi Omega Prexy Job Applicants ·

Concert Slated
'T • h •.ncor1•IS.Ie
Onlg t I

Gayle :West was recently elected
new president of Chi Omega sorority.
.
Other officers elected were; Sue
Robinson, vice-president; H e len
Kimbell sercetal'Y' Jan Evatt
t rea s ~ r e r; Ber~yn McKinney:
pledge-trainer; Marion Kimbell,
rush chairman· Jonnie Rhea Lyles
conesponding ~ecretary; and Kath~
arine Hines social chait·man.

'

Student body president Vincent
Gormley today ~·eque~ted ·that .all
students inte1·ested m b~co~mg
members of the student pubbcatlon_s
board apply to the ~tudent council
office by Tuesday at 4 p.m.
There is one vacancy on the
board. Herb Temple, former memher t•esigned because he is no longer ~nrolled in the· university. The
council office is in SUB 7.

Tlll. VOICE 01' THE UNIVER.'IITY 01' NEW MEXICO

.
·
.,
Se~~ebol!'s f~?,m ':Porg~ and Bes~
and Paghacc1 Will be mcl~ded 1n
the program~ presented· tomght hy
the Commumty <?oncert.A.ssn.
•
Soprano Camilla Wlll_lams and
• baritone Todd Dunc.an will prese~t
a program of selectiOn~ by Mozart,
Shubert, Brahms, Verdi, and Leon-I ;;;;;;;;;;:;;;•;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::====~~~=~======;;;;
cavallo, as well as Gershwin and I•
other mode1·n composers.
Miss Wi!liams graduated from
Virginia State college, and later
won both the Marian Anderson
award and the Philadelphia Orchestra Youth Conceit Auditions. She
has sung "Butterfly," "Aida," and
"Boheme.''
Duncan created the role· · of
Porgy in Gershwin's "Porgy and
Bess," and has starred in such
6200 Central S. E.
Broadway productions as "The Sun
Phones 5-8372-5-7414
Never Sets," and "Cabin in the
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Sky." In 1949 he won the Donaldson Award and the Critics Award
for his role in "Lost in the Stars.'' I~;;~~;;~~;;~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~
The concert will be in Carlisle
• • • • • • • • • • •••~•
gym at 8 :15 p.m., and admission
Camilla Williams
will be by season membership cards
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - only.
·
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Heart Fund Drive
Is Assisted by 15·
University .Groups
Representatives of 15 campus organizations met this week to plan
for the Heart fund house to house
canvass on Sunday and announced
, that 580 students have volun1temredl
to seek contributions for the .LuJ:~u,l
Six plaques will be
There will be an award
men's and women's
collecting the largest total
And there will be a first and
award for the men's and
groups collecting the most
in proportion to the number
members in the organization.

SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS

·

Today's VIgilante meetmg has
been cancelled, Mike Laine said today. The Vigilante president also
said that the group's participation
in the heart fund campaign has
ference Saturday, "Actually it's been cancelled. ·
taken me three years of under- ------~~-----ground work to get WAIF organized. It's only been the last year
that its really been operating."
Interviewing the stars were Pat
Quin, Mary Wagner, and Dejoe
Young, representatives of the UNM
Newman club.

By NANCY WALTER
Jane Russell, Danny Thomas, and
Gary Crosby were interviewed by
five UNM co-eds Saturday afternoon.
The four celebrities arrived here
in Albuquerque to participate in
the Women's Adoption international fund benefit show held in the
Armory Saturday night. WAIF;J:.:.--~----------=-----=----------
founded by Miss Russell, helps find
homes in America for overseas orphans.
When interviewed, Crosby said
that this was just another onenighter for him. Until just before
the benefit he was touiing the country with Les Brown's band. He attended Stanford university where
he majored in speech and dramatics.
Finds City Bigger
"I didn't realize UNM is as big as
it is," said Crosby. "The only other
time I was in Albuquerque was
when our whole family came
through 17 years ago. Albuquerque's a metropolis compared to
what it was then."
Thomas, while recuperating from
being trainsick, managed to begin
the interview by kissing Jane Russell and complaining loudly that
Albuquerque's bread was too hard.
"Oh, well, what can you expect for
nothing?" grinned Thomas at the
luncheon,
Thomas, it was disclosed, aside
from WAIF, has his own interest
in Nashville. There he founded the
St. Jude Hospital where he raised
nearly $500,000 dollars in donations.
"You'd be surprised he said, "But
it's the people with the $1 or $5
donations that make a benefit a
success.
Russell Finishes Movie
Immediately before boarding a
plane for Albuquerque, Jane Russell had • just finished her latest
movie, "Revolt of Marinu Stover."
When asked how she got the idea
to start WAIF, Miss Russell recalled that when she went to Europe, she saw so many homeless
children that she "decided right
right then to do something about
it."
At the two-hour benefit show Sat.
urday night, an estimated 1800 Albuquerqueans· supported Miss Rus·
sell's fund by ticket donations close
to $9000.
Broken down ($500 for each war
orphan) it meant 18 orphans were
that much closer to a home in
America.
"It's been a long, long struggle,"
stated Miss Russell at the press con.
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... and get a better shave I

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dres.ses
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The UNM "Var&ity Girl," two
varsity attendants, and outstanding
athletes will be named at the annual Cheny-Silver dance tomorrow
sponsored by the Lettermen's

"VARSITY GIRL" hopefuls are sh!lwn above.
They are (seated, I. to r.) Rachel Nelson, Aletta
Thomson, Nancy Kyle, Fran Mcinteer, Katherine Hines, and Judy Ervin. Standing are (1. tor.)
Betty Smith, Barbara Murphy, Charlotte Stev-

ens, Margaret Coury, Nene Ackerman, Kathy
Knott, and Shirley Beisel. The "Varsity Girl" and
two attendants will be chosen Saturday night at
the Cherry-Silver dance. The public is invited,
at $1 a couple.
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AI Hamilton's orchestra will ,play
for the dance from 9 p.m. to midnight in the SUB ballroom. Tickets
for the semi-formal affair are $1
per couple, with the money going
to the new Lettermen's club scholarship fund,
All students are welcome at the
dance and alumni lettermen have
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•
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LOTION sets up your beard-tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
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For Student Union

Each participating
also been invited, Corky Morris,
club spokesman, said. Morris will
.
d n are "n the city
Th:
be the master of ceremonies at the
were made by Carol W1Ihams, as_I
dance.
sistant dean of women, and Jim
Ot~er committee he~ds are.Mart
Bruening assistant dean of men.
Service, general cha1rman; Bob
Dea~ ~£ Jl:1':n Howard
The UNMNewman club will hold
~a!lc~ez ~nd He;b Hughes, puband M1ss W1lhams are among the
b
t h
.
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hc1ty, Phil Harris, dance decora·
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12 area ch aume1;1
Newman,
its patron,
The weekly UNM television pro- tions·' Donine Brooks' t"JCkets·' and
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vass £or the entl.re ~lty.
will be an added feature in the food at 7:30p.m. at Maza's dining room. duction, Panorama, will be devoted Joe Do~ Womac!,, ~~een .elect! 0~;
. The groups wmmng the plaques service facilities in the SUB from M
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music Saturday on KGGM-TV Candidates ~or the Varsity Girl
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· Two students will rece1ve keys "The Music Master" by Pergolesi Thomson, Nancy Kyle, Fran McinTh
ey :VI be sehrve bp am, e u~e or of membership in the Newman Kurt Frederick Walter Keller' teer, Katherine Hines, and Judy
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Joyce Johnson Naomi Goodman and
·
e ~xe.
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Newman awal·d. The~ are ":illiam Jaclt Stephen~on will play as an T~e money raised.from the sale
Jimmy Gold~tmn, formerly 1ll the Purdy, graduate assistant m ~he ensemble during the show.
of pms at homecommg, candy ap~estaurant busmess for _three _years school of fine. art?, and Mary Ahce Also featured will be the UNM pies, ~nd C?kes £rom ~he club's new
Two pharmacy students,
Helen Ward of Silver City,
m Ute Park, New Mexico, will act Du;an, a semor m seco~dary edu- symphonic wind ensemble conduct- mac~me wlll also ~o IJ?-to the seholJohn Dianardi, Santa Fe, have
as head chef.
cat10n. Both have rece1ved Newby William Rhoads playing "La arship fund, Morns sa1d.
awarded scholarships this
Plan~ are being mad; to add. a man scholarsh~ps in the past.
B 0 heme," "S t r 0 n g in Thy . This is being done in an ;ffort to
to continue their studies in
soup kitchen for evenmg service TransportatiOn to the banquet Strength" "Walter Music" "AI- nd the students of the not10n that
field.
every night at the ,SUB. Chile will will be _provided by the club .and in- legro, Air and Hornpipe," ~'March th~ money is put i!lto the club's
Miss Ward a senior in the Col- be served every mght also along formatiOn about transportation and from Suite in F, "Promenade, private coffers, he sa1d.
IegeofPha~acy,receivedthe$125 with ~amburgers and other hot :eservations are available by call- and "Suite o£ Old America'n Th~clubhas.selectedo~tstanding
New Mexico Allied Drug Travelers sandwiches.
mg 2-9203.
Dances."
men m each mter~?lleg~!lte spo~
Assn. scholarship for the fourth "We are in hopes of expanding
Gene Chavez will announce for and a, queen, the Vars1ty Gll'l,
consecutive semester. She is cur- the food service even more," stated
the show, Gene Yell will design the who will be.announeed !lt the dance.
rently engaged in research on the Goldstein, "and if anybody has any
sets Richard Higgins will be tech- The men will h~ve their names encoll~ction ~f dat:: 01! certain drugs. suggestions on a!lything else. to
nicai director, •and Betty Anco~a graved on trophieS. .
.
G1anard1, a JUnior, has been serve, we'll certamly be glad to
•
•
handle stage chQreography.
awarded the $100 Ame;ican Foun- consider them.''
Judge Waldo H Rogers of the
professor Morton Kesdation for Pharmaceutical EducaDistrict Court of the United States
will interview some of the mution s<:holars_hip. He transferred to
will hold a pre-trial conference in sic teachers who will be in Albu·
•
0
room 101 of the College of Law
for a music teachers' conYNM foll?wmg two years of w~rk
m bactenology at New Mexico
Paul Muench's combo will play this afternoon at 2. .
(See related story, P• 2.)
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A&M.
for SAEs and their dates at an in- University students are invited
'
. Interviews are being held today
formal dance to be held tonight to attend the pre-trial demonstraby three companies seeking engifrom 9 to midnight at the chapter tions of actual cases nowpending
YSICIS
0
neering, chemistry, and mechanihouse.
in Judge Rogers' court.
cal engineering' students, a placement bureau spokesman said toR. D. Jones, a staff member of day.
All petitions for Fiesta commitCoyote Canyon division of San- The companies are the national
• • • : dia corp.,
tees must be returned to Miss Eliz.... ··-- ···- --····· ...........
.
. .,
will be the speaker today security agency, the Ainerican potabeth Elder in the personnel office
. at 5 p.m. at the weekly meeting of ash chemical corporation, and the
by 11 a.m. tomorrow, assistant
the electrical engineering gradu- Texas electric service company.
Fiesta chairman Ray Lutz said toate students.
Other companies to hold interday.
Jones,
who
holds
B.S.
and
M.S.
views
this month are the Boy
Lutz said· that although 25 pe. degrees in mathematics from the Scouts o£ America, Feb. 25, for all
titions have been turned in, posii Washington-Jefferson University majors.; the Shell Oil company,
tions on most committees are still
· ' and an M.A. in physics from Rice Feb. 27 and 28, who will show a
open. The committees will be sej Institute, will speak on "High Speed movie named "Ten Thousand Feet
lected over the weekend and will
l Digital Data Handling Systems." Deep;" and the national advisory
announced later. Lutz is planning
The public is invited to hear the committee for aeronautics, Feb. 27,
a meeting of all the committee
lecture in the electrical engineering seeking mechanical and electrical
heads sometime next week.
lecture hall.
engineers and physics majors.
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OLD SPICE PnE-ELECTRIC SHAVE

clogging and over-heating. The new, non-oily lubricant, "lsophyl",*
prepares the skin for easy gliding ••• lubricates the shaver cutting
edges for greatest efficiency.
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SAE Pledges Pick
Chant President

UNM Tennis Team Popeioy to Receiv~
Playing at Arizona Students, Faculty

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges
elected George Chant president of
the second semester pledge class at
a meeting Monday night.
Others elected were Sam Pick,
vice president; Don Dugger, secretary; Charlie Stewart, treasurer;
Mark Southard, social chairman;
Jolly Roger, lion tamer; Dave Milligan, publicity . chairman ; R o n
Jones, program chairman; and Ditk
Skilman, spor.ts coordinator.

A four' man team representing
the university will compete in the
Arizona International tennis tournament in Tucson beginning today
and running through Sunday. New
• Mexito will enter both singles and
doubles
• ·~ Joe ·Ferguson, Bob Sanchez,
' : Chuck Vidal, and Gene Gallegos
1 will play in singles with Ferguson
and Sanchez, and Vidal and Gallegos playing doubles. Teams from
all over the sout~west and pacific
coast are expected.

Devotions Start at Noon

Forty Hours Devotions wiii start
today at noon at the St. Thomas
Aquinas Newman ~hapel. A Mf!~s
will start the devotiOns and a Vlgil
be kept :for forty hours. Serm·
ons on the :Eucha1ist will be preached Friday and Saturday night. Sol...
"emn closing will be Sunday, Feb.
26, at the 10:30 Mass.
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THE EYES are blue in c;ase you're wondering and her name is
Sigi Holien. She's a 21-year-old senior from Santa Fe and quite a
Iitle bundle of ••• wholesome American girl. She was photographed
where she works in the journalism building as editor of the "Little
Lobo" which contains news about the journalism department and its
alums.
(Armijo Photo)

'

Home Ec Club w.n Meet
Kappa Omicron Phi, home QCO·
Jnomtlls honorary, will ha'V'e a meetTuesday, February 28 at 4 p.m.
Reynolds hall. All members
are urged to come, a club spokesman said.

Pr~sident Tom L. Popjoy will entertam the s~udent bo~y and faculty
at a buffet dinner at h1s home Tues•
day, Feb. 28 at 6 p.m.
, All members o£ the ~tudent c~mnCil, student body pr~s1dent, editors
of the Lobo and M1rage1 deans o£
men and women and their, assistants, and Dr. Sherll!an. Smith, are
among the. guests mVJted to the
annual affa~r.
--------
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Fie. ld r. rip Planned
By UNM Engineers

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers will take a :field trip
to the Albuquerque water supply
plant tomorrow morning.
Anyone interested is asked to
meet at the mechanical engineering
building at 9 :30 a.m. Saturday.
il
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